
L 
Italian Cuisine      

Angelo



ANTIPASTI

Burrata 15 
Locally sourced Burrata cheese served with heirloom 

vegetables from local farms in Siem Reap

Insalata di Polipo 13 
Boiled octopus salad served with Mediterranean 

vegetables and leek with potato cream
 

Carpaccio di Finta Carne 12 
L’Angelo vegetarian signature Carpaccio served with 
yellow frisee, Pecorino cheese, black olive crumble, 

watercress, pine kernels and sundried tomatoes 
 

Bruschetta con Lingua di Manzo 9
Crispy bread slice topped with thinly sliced 

beef tongue, Salsa Verde, cherry tomato salsa, 
caramelized onion and boiled egg mayonnaise

Allow us to fulfill your needs - let one of our associates know if you have any special dietary requirements, 
food allergies or food intolerances.

All prices are in US dollars and are inclusive of 7% service charge and 10 % VAT.

MADE WITH SOY  CONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS EGGS

 CONTAINS SEAFOOD     VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS DAIRY   GLUTEN-FREE  CONTAINS NUTS

 



ZUPPE

Crema di Fagioli e Gamberi 11 
White bean cream served with deep-fried Tonlesap 

prawn and orange paste
 

Minestrone 8 
Traditional Italian vegetarian soup

Allow us to fulfill your needs - let one of our associates know if you have any special dietary requirements, 
food allergies or food intolerances.

All prices are in US dollars and are inclusive of 7% service charge and 10 % VAT.

MADE WITH SOY  CONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS EGGS

 CONTAINS SEAFOOD     VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS DAIRY   GLUTEN-FREE  CONTAINS NUTS

 



PRIMI

Fagottini al Granchio 12
Homemade black-ink Ravioli stuffed with crab meat 
served on a slightly spiced potato sauce, green peas, 

mushrooms and cherry tomato   
 

Spaghetti con Ragu di Quaglia e Cioccolato 9 
Italian Spaghetti served in a rich chocolate flavored 

smoked quail ragout on carrot mash
 

Tagliatelle alla Bolognese 14 
Homemade Tagliatelle Pasta served with traditional 

Bolognese ragout
 

Risotto alla Barbabietola Rossa e Gorgonzola 9 
Italian Risotto with red beetroot and Gorgonzola cheese

Allow us to fulfill your needs - let one of our associates know if you have any special dietary requirements, 
food allergies or food intolerances.

All prices are in US dollars and are inclusive of 7% service charge and 10 % VAT.

MADE WITH SOY  CONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS EGGS

 CONTAINS SEAFOOD     VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS DAIRY   GLUTEN-FREE  CONTAINS NUTS

 



SECONDI

 Vegetarian
Parmigiana di Melanzane 10

Roasted eggplant with tomato sauce, Mozzarella cheese mousse, 
basil Pesto and black olives 

 Seafood
Barramundi in Crosta di Sale (500g) 22 

(25 minutes waiting time)
Locally sourced Barramundi fish baked in salt crust 

paired with asparagus cream, boiled turnip and zucchini  

Filetto di Tonno Rosso 15 
Slightly seared red tuna loin served with Pappa al Pomodoro 

and Parma ham crumble  

Meat
Guancia di Manzo Brasata 18

Red wine braised beef cheek on red cabbage Valle d’Aosta style 
and deep fried polenta cake

Filetto di Agnello alle Erbe 22 
Butter seared lamb tenderloin coated in herbs served with capsicum 

Peperonata sauce and oven baked cinnamon Ricotta cheese

Allow us to fulfill your needs - let one of our associates know if you have any special dietary requirements, 
food allergies or food intolerances.

All prices are in US dollars and are inclusive of 7% service charge and 10 % VAT.

MADE WITH SOY  CONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS EGGS

 CONTAINS SEAFOOD     VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS DAIRY   GLUTEN-FREE  CONTAINS NUTS

 



DOLCI
 

Semifreddo al Pistacchio 7 
Pistachio parfait served with salted caramel 

mousse and red berried jam

L’Angelo Tiramisu 9 
Our Signature Tiramisu done without cream

Pannacotta al Caffee 11
Illy coffee flavored Pannacotta paired with mango 

ice cream and dark chocolate

Allow us to fulfill your needs - let one of our associates know if you have any special dietary requirements, 
food allergies or food intolerances.

All prices are in US dollars and are inclusive of 7% service charge and 10 % VAT.

MADE WITH SOY  CONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS EGGS

 CONTAINS SEAFOOD     VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS DAIRY   GLUTEN-FREE  CONTAINS NUTS
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